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DAVENPORT Tony
Rodriguez knows men usually
don't jump at the chance to talk
about their feelings, so he made
the atmosphere at the new
Men's Mental Health Center
relaxed.
"Men don't really like to go
to counseling," he said. "I tried
to establish this center to make
it more of a center than a clinic."
Mr. Rodriguez, clinical director, opened the center at 2213E.
52nd St., Suite B, Davenport, last
month after deciding'there was
a need in the area.
The center offers individual
therapy, couples therapy, family
therapy, group therapy, education groups and critical-incident
stress debriefmgs, addressing
such issues as depression and
anxiety;
divorce! separation
adjustment; domestic violence;
fatherhood; grief; mid-life transitions; sexuality; surviving sexual violence and child abuse;
trauma and stress; workplace
issues, and other mental-health
issues.
"The center is trying to help
clients be more proactive," Mr.
Rodriguez said. "I want this
place to have a sense of fellowship. My hope here is really to
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to stay in Army
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Dan Videtich I staff

Tony Rodrigu'ez is clinical director of The Men's Center, a new emotional- and mental-health clinic
in Davenport aimed at helping men address concerns including depression, mid-lifetransitions,
communication, anger management and stress.
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partner with men."
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Often, he said, men have been
victims of sexual violence and
turn to drugs and alcohol to selfmedicate. Help is available to
deal with those addictions, but
Mr. Rodriguez said it's just as
important to deal with the
underlying cause of the addiction.
"The center is not just about
counseling,
it's sometimes
about coaching," he said. "It's
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hard to really get good feedback."
.Mr.Rodriguez has a decade of
clinical experience in a variety
of treatment
settings. He
received his master's degree in
clinical social work from Loyola
University in Chicago, and his
bachelor of science in education
with a focus on counseling from
the University of WisconsinMilwaukee.
The Men's Center also offers
resources on a variety of mental-health issues. Mr. Rodriguez
invites men to come and look at

the
library
and borrow
resources. More resources are
available on The Men's Center's
Web
site,
www.themenscenter.net.
Mr. Rodriguez also hopes to
educate the public and plans to
hold informational meetings at
churches on sexual violence.
For more information
on The
. .
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t th e tUvveb Slt e
Men 's Cent er, VISI
or call (563) 355-4410.
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Staff wnter AmyThon can be

reachedat (309)786-6441,ext.
208.
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low prof1le at Fort II.
Army Command Sgt. Maj. avoided calling attol1tII
James R. Jordan has much in family connection.
"If you don't beHl've
common with his younger
brother, retired basketball star less service, you arc nl
to ml'
Michael Jordan. He loves his
this
job, believes in helping his
ness,'
team and expects maximum
Jordt4
effort from those around him.
oldest
And like his brother, James
in
Jordan likes to leave on his
brigal
own terms. He has asked to
He
stay in the Army for a year
wearl
beyond his mandatory retirestripl
ment date so he can completea
fIrst s
full
yearlong
deployment
to
when.
Iraq with about 500other mem- James R.
to ~
bers of the 35th Signal Jordan
schoc
Brigade.
"We are currently at war," most soldiers are in tlt
Jordan said before the unit or early 20s.He still n.
miles and expects so:
started
out Sunday.
"We are shipping
doing things;
and it be alongside him.
Three years of Juni
requires leaders to do certain
things. That's what I am, a during high school in
leader."
ton helped convince.
Under normal conditions, that the Army was for
"I fIgured I wantec
the 47-year-old Jordan would
wind down his Army career in soldier, plus I was the
the spring as he approached fIve kids," he said. "I \11
the 3O-yearmark, but he has no get out of the house
intention of getting on an air- something myself."
He said some of :
plane April 29 and coming
tives don't really kn.
home.
"That's not the way you he does.
"They know I'm in t
want to e~d a 3D-yearcareer,"
Jordan saId.
That's about it," he s
'
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?
eopIe as k ' Wh y. . sal d immediate family and
Co.I Bryan Ell IS, th e b nga d e my kids, not extreme
commander."Theansweris,he but they are on the te
is completely selfless. We all say: 'Daddy,do what>
want to see it go well."
to do.'''
"T'"u'\ 'h,.",,- ,.:J~-....
. Jordan is a no-nonsense nonAssociated Press
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